What is it?

1(a) Match to make new words.
1 class ...f...... a bow
2 lady ......... b surfer
3 play ......... c paper
4 wind ......... d bird
5 butter ......... e bag
6 rain ......... f mate
7 news ......... g ground
8 school ......... h fly

1(b) Now label the pictures with the new words you made in 1a.

What's the weather like?

3 This weather report is wrong. Look at the map and change the words in bold to make true sentences.

1 It's sunny in the south.
   It's rainy/raining in the south.

2 Temperatures in the west are low.

3 It's sunny in the forest.

4 It's raining in the north.

5 It's very cold in the west.

6 There's sunshine in the east.

7 There's no wind near Brown River.

Which word doesn't fit?

2 Circle the odd word out.

1 container tin bag (lab)
2 mosquito bee sausage ant
3 blizzard thunder raincoat lightning
4 wallet road kerb pavement
5 north bright south east
**What’s the material?**

1. Label the artists’ materials.

2. Put the items into the right group.
   - keyboard ❌
   - scraper ❌
   - triangle
   - comedy
   - romance
   - tower
   - thriller
   - scrubbing brush
   - broom
   - saxophone
   - mouse
   - electric guitar
   - adventure
   - dustbin
   - laptop
   - violin

3. Do the crossword.

   **ACROSS**
   2. Every Sunday, I ________ with my grandma on the phone.
   6. It is my ________ to look after the family pets.
   7. The town is very ________, because it’s clean and has a lot of trees and parks.
   10. I’ve never seen an animal like that before. It’s very ________!

   **DOWN**
   1. The children always do their ________ on Saturdays so that they can relax on Sundays.
   3. Some people don’t like graffiti. They say it’s a form of ________.
   4. When I finish school, I want to go to ________ to study art.
   5. Mum told me to clean the ________ from my shoes before I came into the house.
   8. My coffee’s very hot. I think I’ll ________ some milk.
   9. He cut the piece of wood with a ________.

   **Crossword**

   **ACROSS**
   2. Every Sunday, I ________ with my grandma on the phone.
   6. It is my ________ to look after the family pets.
   7. The town is very ________, because it’s clean and has a lot of trees and parks.
   10. I’ve never seen an animal like that before. It’s very ________!

   **DOWN**
   1. The children always do their ________ on Saturdays so that they can relax on Sundays.
   3. Some people don’t like graffiti. They say it’s a form of ________.
   4. When I finish school, I want to go to ________ to study art.
   5. Mum told me to clean the ________ from my shoes before I came into the house.
   8. My coffee’s very hot. I think I’ll ________ some milk.
   9. He cut the piece of wood with a ________.
Find the words!

1(a) Find 6 different jobs.

1(b) Find 6 words that are connected with school and teaching.

What's the place?

2 Look, unscramble and write.

1 Doctors work here: hospital

iltshopa

2 Pupils can get food here from Monday to Friday: losoch tfcareaeie

3 Lawyers work here: rctuo

4 You'll find firefighters here: rfei aoiitsnt

5 People visit this place to see things that are old and/or interesting: seuumm
There's no school tomorrow, so I don't have to go to bed early tonight.

No, I won't have another chocolate. I don't want to get fat.

I'm going to be an architect like my Mum.

I read newspapers so that I know what's happening in the world.
What's the animal?
1 Look and write.

1 This animal has got a long neck and long legs. .................. ostrich .............
2 This is a reptile. ..................................................
3 This animal has a bill like a duck's and a flat tail. .........................
4 This animal is very, very lazy. ...........................................
5 This is a bird with big eyes which is usually brown, grey and white. ......................
6 This is a mammal, and its fur is usually orange, black and white. .........................

Which one doesn’t fit?
2 Choose the odd word out.
1 miserable / patient / sad
2 hoof / cane / claw
3 collar / leash / nostril
4 nasty / horrible / independent
5 comfortable / shocking / terrible

Which adjective?
3 Choose and complete the sentences under the pictures. There are two extra words.
- disgusting • embarrassed • angry
- harmful • miserable • helpful

1 My dog gets .................. angry .................. when people open the gate.

2 Sometimes Sue feels .................. because she’s the tallest kid in her class.

3 Yuk! This smells ..................

4 Ben’s .................. because he’s got a lot of homework for tomorrow.
1 Can you find these objects hidden in the picture?
- bottle of water
- cup
- slice of cake
- piece of cheese
- carton of milk
- slippers
- cardigan
- suit
- trainers

2(a) Complete the table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOUN</th>
<th>VERB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>multiplication</td>
<td>multiply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subtract</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>division</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>add</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mind reader!

2(b) Your teacher will tell you what to do. Use this space to do your maths and write your answer.

Something beginning with...

3 Your teacher will tell you what to do.